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WITH THE : When the curtain goes up on the ninety-third annual Hew York State Pair
BIG SHOW : in Syracuse on Saturday morning, the Station exhibits will he in place
---------• to greet the eye and gladden the hearts of the hosts (more or less) of
visitors to the Stated greatest agricultural show. According to tho State Fair of
fice, a million free tickets have been distributed to the school children of the State 
for use on Saturday, while the City of Syracuse lias declared Saturday a holiday and 
Syracuse Day at the Fair. Just what these preparations nay mean in tho way of atten
dance and in the way of work for those who care for the Station exhibits remains to 
be seen. The buildings are to be closed on Sunday, with the Fair getting under way 
again in earnest on Labor Day. Distinguished guests this year include Miss Perkins, 
Secretary of Labor on Labor Dry; Secretary of Agriculture Wallace on Tuesday, Farm 
Bureau Day; and Governor Lehman on Thursday.

SOME OF THE j Duo to the very considerable reduction in funds granted the Station
FUTURES : for its State Fair exhibits, we cannot say that the display will be
------------ : bigger than ever, but we believe that in many respects it will sur
pass previous exhibits in color and interest. Altho not a part of our exhibit, we 
shall nevertheless benefit to some degree from a novel and colorful honey and bee exr- 
hibit being arranged under the auspices of the Department of Agriculture and Markets 
in one corner of our space. Here will be found a pyramid of honey illuminated from 
within, together with other unusual displays of bees and their products and an at
tractive "roadside” stand showing how to market honey on tho farm.

Adjacent to this display will be found Mr. Gloyer’s exhibit on the 
causes and effects of crown gall of apples. Next will come Mr. Hartzell with a col
lection of insects attacking fruits, vegetables, and ornamentals. Unfortunately, 
funds do not permit tho presentation of the "Insect Zoo" this year, a feature that 
has always proved exceedingly popular.

The fruit display will again be arranged by Mr. Van Alstyno and will 
consist of variety collections of apples, peaches, pears,' plums, nectarines, and grapes 
A large fruit basket filled with new varieties, to be sot up by Mr. John, will con
vey to the public the idea that the Station originates new varieties and that the 
Fruit Testing Association distributes the new fruits.

The dry weather has cramped the style of the Vegetable Crops Divi
sion somewhat, limiting their exhibit to tomatoes, corn, and squashes. Mr. Tapley 
and Mr. Enzie will set up this exhibit, which will also include a display cabinet 
filled with frozen vegetables and fruits contributed by the Birdseye Laboratory.

Mr. Clark and Mr. Lovelace are planning an exhibit of the chemical' 
inspection work with fertilizers and feeding stuffs, while Mr. Hofer is providing a 
legume inoculant exhibit which lias as its theme tile ■ inspection of these materials 
under way in the Bacteriology Division. Dr. Yale will show how the Station researches 
are contributing to the sanitary control of the milk supply.

The Dairy Division is featuring ice cream, and fruit ico cream es
pecially. The ingredients that go to make a gallon of high-grade commercial ice cream 
and a cabinet filled with samples of fancy ice creams will constitute one part of 
their display. Another part will deal with Mr. Hening*s work with frozen fruits for 
fruit ico cream, particularly strawberries and raspberries. Mr. Hening is in charge 
of the exhibit but will be eagerly assisted by everyone with the slightest encourage
ment .

A general information booth will bo conducted by the Editor, while 
the decorative features of the exhibit as a whole will be cared for as usual by Mr. 
John.

FAIR : Mr. Van Alstyne holds the honors for Judging this year, having been in-
JUDGES : vited to serve as fruit Judge at Penn Yan, Haples, and Lockport. Van
-------: will be in Penn Yan tomorrow, in Haples next week, and in Lockport on
September 12 and 1 3. Mr. Wellington has again been asked to assist in Judging tho 
fruit at the State Fair, while Dr. Tukey will act in a similar capacity at the Roch
ester Exposition next week. ■"• Mr. Tapley will handle the Judging of the vegetable ex
hibits entered by the U-H boys'and girls at the State Fair. Dr. Breed is the only 
State Fair Judge who will not have to work next week, but then he has put in his time 
on three occasions thruout the past year in helping as a milk Judge under the system 
whereby samples from the various contestants are collected at intervals thruout the 
year and sent in for examination and scoring by the Judges.



OFFICIAL : If anyone lias had any doubts about the mosquito population this
CONFIRMATION : summer, they may take it on the word of the Connecticut Experiment
------------- * Station authorities that this has been the worst season for mos
quitoes since 1925. Furthermore, they say that the neighbors back yard may be as 
prolific a source of the pest as undrained marshes and ponds*

CANADIAN : A group of Canadian fruit growers visited the Station on Sunday and
GROWERS ; were conducted around the grounds and thru the orchards by Dr. Hedrick.
------ -— : a  number of visitors have inspected the Station during the past week as
a result of an invitation sent out thru the press and over the radio calling atten
tion to some of the things to be seen here at this season of the year.

CHICAGO
BOUND

Dr. Conn and his family set out for Chicago last Saturday to see the 
Fair. They expect to spend the week in the City, returning to Geneva 
about Labor Day.

ALSO OH 
‘VACATION

a pleasant

Among others on vacation are Dr. Dreed and Dr. Dahlberg, who are doing 
most of their loafing in and around Geneva, and Hr. Dowen who is taking 
all of three days away from his office. Miss Fahy returned today after 

sojourn in Virginia. ' .

MOST : The Station ponologists have been greatly annoyed by pilfering in the
ANNOYING i Station orchards. Two recent instances are especially trying, one
---------: being the loss of a lot of peaches which were to be used in some freez
ing experiments and the other the disappearance of an unusually attractive lot of 
plums intended for use at the State Fair. This is a perennial complaint and employees 
of the Station are requested to consult members of the pomology division before re- i 
moving fruit from any of the Station plantings.

THE GREAT : Word precedes Dr. Tukey’s return to his office this week that he cov-
QPSN SPACES : ered the distances between Chicago and Estes Park, Colorado, some
------------ : 1,200 miles, in two days, and that "Eighty-five miles per hour on
the prairies is a fair speed." We have it from reliable automobile authorities that 
85 miles an hour would wear the wheels of a Ford right down to the hubs. We are look
ing forward, therefore, to the return of the 'Tukey car and especially to the Doctor’s 
firsthand account of his trip.

TURNED : Newspaper reports state that traveling men asked for three things in their
DOWN : NBA code, namely, more ready access to sales managers, larger expense ac-
_------- : counts, and longer week-ends to be at home with their wives, and that a
heartless administration in Washington denied all three requests.

EVEN AS : We have had occasion from time to time to correct errors that creep
YOU AND I : into these columns despite our best efforts to preserve the reputation
---------- : of the NEWS for accuracy and timeliness. While not in the least ex
cusing our own shortcomings, there was a certain feeling of Companionship in misery 
the other day to find that that model of newspapers, The New York Times, in one of its 
leading editorials, confused Queen Mary with Mary Queen of Scots. In their "Correctio. 
the next day, the editors stated that telephone calls and messages began coming in 
calling attention to the error even before the presses had completed their run on the 
edition, just as our readers do when we slip.


